COVID-19 Vaccination Register Compliance Update
Dear Contractors,
I would like to thank you all for the tireless work you have done in support of managing Contractor
Personnel Vaccination compliance over the past several months to ensure continuation of our
operations and compliance with rapidly changing State and Territory Government Directions.
As the double vaccination mandates have now passed, with ongoing booster compliance now in
place, INPEX intends to transition to a simplified model, and discontinue the capture of details at an
individual level, trusting that our Contractors have robust systems in place to meet the requirements
of the Directions in managing their workforce.
INPEX expects all personnel to comply with State and Territory Government COVID-19 public health
directions including in relation to vaccination.
Ichthys contractors employing workers covered by the health directions are responsible for ensuring
their workers are compliant with the directions, as updated from time to time.
Contractors are required to comply with the following requirements:


Ensure that any worker deployed to an INPEX site covered by a vaccination direction is
compliant with that direction. Any worker that is not able to comply will not be sent to the
INPEX site.



In sending a worker to an INPEX site covered by a vaccination direction, confirm that
Contractors assigned personnel have sighted evidence of individuals current
vaccination/exemption status.



Contractors have instructed relevant personnel to ensure they have the evidence required
with them when attending an INPEX site, which must be produced upon request by INPEX.



If requested by regulatory authorities, Contractor will provide information regarding
vaccination/exemption status of the workers on an INPEX site directly to the regulatory
authority.

To confirm your acceptance to shift to this new process, we require the attached Declaration to be
signed by the Authorised Contractor Representative and returned to health@inpex.com.au after
which the submission of individual Contractor Personnel information will cease.
Please ensure you copy your INPEX Contact points in your submission in order for us to monitor the
transition.
Many thanks,
Tracey Jones
Category Sourcing Manager
INPEX Australia

Enquiries
Please contact: health@inpex.com.au

